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As we begin the month Elul – the

month just prior to Rosh Hashanah

and Yom Kippur – the daunting

responsibilities of the High Holy Day

season and thoughts of change

weigh heavily on our minds.

Spiritual change is tough to measure

and sometimes even more difficult to

understand. How do I grow in spirit

and foster a deeper sense of the

recognition of God in my life? How

do I better emulate the values,

ethics and tradition of our sacred

FROM THE RABBI

heritage in an ever-changing world in

which Judaism and Jewish identity

continue to evolve?

Oftentimes, we best understand spiritual

change as self-improvement, which might be

better understood through a practical lens

rather than through a spiritual lens. So let’s

take a moment and shift our thinking from a

“the Torah and Sages teach us this”

perspective to an “ABC News with John

Quiñones – What Would You Do?”

perspective. What would you do if, on Rosh

Hashanah or Yom Kippur, this happened to

you?

It’s about 10:00 a.m. and you arrive at

Congregation Beth Judea just as the Torah

service is about to begin. You’re happy that

you’ve arrived earlier than expected. You

walk in and see a familiar face whom you

haven’t seen since last year. You don’t

remember this person’s name, but they look

the same as you remember from the year

before. You make eye contact with this

person, smile and realize that he or she

recognizes you, too. You approach each

other, shake hands or embrace, and this

person says, “Shanah Tovah – A happy and

healthy New Year!” Not surprisingly, those

salutations are graciously returned. As you

prepare to move on, he or she innocently

Now let’s review the same scenario, but this

time from a Divine perspective. It’s about

10:00 a.m. and God is watching you arrive,

noting that services started an hour ago, but

God won’t hold that against you. You’re still

earlier than last year. As the Torah reading

begins, you feel that Godly embrace and

connection that highlights the High Holy Days

for you. As you sit comfortably in your chair,

you sense that warm and familiar voice of God

speaking to you, and God says, “Shanah

Tovah – A happy and healthy New Year! It’s

good to see you. You haven’t changed a bit.”

What would you do? How would you feel? I

hope that unlike the previous example, God’s

words would hit you like a ton of bricks.

Inspiration for personal change is one of the

fundamental reasons for coming to shul over

the High Holy Days, and since a year has

passed, did God just tell you that you failed?

You haven’t changed. Feeling uneasy, you find

your thoughts racing between two extremes.

On one hand you find yourself asking, “What

did God mean, I haven’t changed a bit? Aren’t

I a better person than I was last year?” And on

the other hand, you find yourself confronting a

certain reality and saying, “Oh no. God

noticed. I haven’t changed.”

The concept of change is something that

many of us intellectually grapple with

throughout the year, and our cognitive

efforts are heightened during the High Holy

Days. But that same concept of change is

(continued next page)The Word – September 2019

RABBI 
MORRIS ZIMBALIST

A CHANGE OF PERSPECTIVE: WHAT WILL YOU DO?

says, “It’s good to see you. You

haven’t changed a bit.” What

would you do? How would you

feel? My guess is that most of us

would feel reasonably good or

indifferent about this encounter.

We would walk away and

probably not think much more

about it.
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often difficult to actualize from emotional

and spiritual perspectives despite our

understanding of the need for change.

Looking at ourselves carefully, critically,

and constructively is scary because we

might not like what we see and whom we

see. That said, we cannot cower from the

task at hand. We cannot abandon the

desire for self-improvement. At this time of

year, we plead with God not to forsake us,

and we cannot give up on ourselves or

each other. In Psalm 27 we ask, “Shema

Hashem koli ekrah, v’chaneini va’aneini –

Oh Lord, hear my voice when I call; be

gracious to me, and answer.” This year,

just as we make that request of God and

pray for an answer, let’s also take a

moment to hear our own inner voices cry

out and then be brave and courageous

enough to make those wishes, desires

and fervent prayers come true. The time

for change has come. We have the ability

and the desire. And with the High

Holidays approaching, we must be

prepared to answer the question, “What

will you do?”

May the New Year bring us much

personal growth, health, happiness, and

change. May we inspire those around us

and work together for the betterment of

our families, congregation and greater

community. And may we be inscribed in

the Book of Life for a happy and healthy,

successful and prosperous, peaceful New

Year!

Shanah Tovah,

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist

The Word – September 2019

(CONTINUED)

JOIN US FOR SELICHOT

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2019

Start the High Holiday season with 

prayer and brunch at our  

Selichot Services with 

Rabbi Zimbalist, Hazzan Ezring and the 

Beth Judea Choir.

SERVICES – 9:00 AM

BRUNCH – 10:00 AM

If you plan on attending, please call the 

synagogue office at 847-634-0777 or 

email us at lneiman@bethjudea.org

by Monday, September 16th.

WAYS & MEANS

WE’RE LEAPING INTO 

THE NEXT HALF 

CENTURY SWINGING.

ARE YOU IN?

Ways & Means
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CALENDAR

Men’s Club

Meetings

Sept. 8
Sept. 11
Sept. 13

Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Dec. 15

Tools for Tolerance: Preventing Hate
You Are Here
AIPAC Event at CBJ with 
Congressman Sean Casten
Interfaith Potluck for Peace
Boomers +or- Outing
Hawks Game – Jewish Heritage Night

Sisterhood

Sept. 9
Sept. 15
Sept. 20
Sept. 22

1st Co-op Session
Dalet Family Program
Aleph Clergy Dinner
First Grade Maot Chitim

Youth

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES FOR YOUTH 

View our calendar online at 

http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYCalendar

Please check website

5The Word - September 2019

Programming

Special Events

Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
Oct. 8

Selichot
Erev Rosh Hashanah
Rosh Hashanah Day 1
Project Isaiah

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Shabbat Prayers

September 6, 2019 – 7:30 pm

Those who celebrate birthdays and anniversaries during the 
month of September will be recognized at our service on 
September 6th.  Our worship will begin at 7:30 pm.   

Children of every age are welcome!

High Holiday Guide Coming Soon

Religious School

Be Sure To Check Out 

“Beth Judea Community News”

Please contact Lisa Neiman at 

lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 if 

you need any special accommodations, 

including transportation, to participate in our 

program. 

Our regular weekday and Shabbat classes continue 
to meet – see adult ed section for details

Adult Education

Sept. 1 Buffalo Grove Stampede

Sept. 16
Sept. 26
Oct. 30

Sisterhood Outing – Escape Room
Coffee at County Line Tavern
Sisterhood Book Club

Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Oct. 16
Oct. 22

Ulpan 2
Hebrew 101
Tap the Torah
Hebrew Literacy I

Focus on Families

Sept. 13
Sept. 13

Pop Up Play Time
Young Family Shabbat

https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/d7222b3b-79cb-4f65-80da-134fda1109a4.png
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/22bb79c1-4c73-4a04-874e-d7ecb12bfedb.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/afe31600-1044-41fa-8ce2-38508a426fe3.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/89dc0abd-9e4d-4e7b-8ef7-f6b09cd22f99.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/262b3a09-ff4f-409c-a3a5-4746abec56d8.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/0fe78e1c-3fb9-45ba-b5cc-a2fa462ec830.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hwIu8lI6v9rC0pDr03crzZYwxYofH1CU-jNpEJZyL9oWqHYlIeZthgr_zxmy8OVcezKJFI6Bb88dVKxIxT8dMCsm1CurOGFMsyc_n0BL4yKSm9BFUu2b_qQxZA40wQHjQ_jVVFVJtlXJFnkmrRdmZ0WHzdjBiW5RWTMTTxHORTbXfAY-DmCkuw==&c=_LwTMVclSrHLbPREOmt7_kRAr7jeoDfCrRvfpPbmI-jSncJRjZUczA==&ch=9JaX50HyfDO-MPXHbuSxYzQZJoDSHRST5GBXYeJ0CdcviuCBQVtz7Q==
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/91a19b21-47f8-4840-8f5c-d566aabf729e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/9e4c55df-ac37-4fbb-83d8-fbc185c2d0e7.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/609cdaab-df19-4ce2-b878-74299442cafd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/7e1e99a6-8e68-48f3-8459-2d97e1acafc5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/372a3e9b-6d77-4a45-8f0d-2f7aa83117d5.pdf
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I am always sad at the end of summer. I truly enjoy the beautiful weather, the longer

days and shorter nights, and the generally less hectic schedule than when fall begins.

At the same time, I love the excitement when things get busy again.

The Sanctuary Under the Dark at 60047 was an amazing event. When I walked into

the sanctuary, I could not believe the transformation – the décor, the food, and the

whole atmosphere was great!! By far, the best part of the evening was the Trivia

Contest. Perhaps I’m biased because my team won!! Thank you to Dana Arndt,

Diane Ganden, Carrie Shultz, and Alison Zimbalist for a true blast from the past

night!! What a creative job!! Beverly Hills 90210 producers would be proud!!

I hope you were able to join us for the Block Party that occurred in August. Yasher Koach to the

Men’s Club for the wonderful mitzvah of inviting the Keshet community. A wonderful time was had

by all. Another beautiful event was the Shabbat Under the Stars. From our youngest members to

our most senior members, you could feel the sense of community, the spirituality, and the ruach.

Thank you to Rabbi Zimbalist and Hazzan Ezring and the band for leading us. A special thank you

to Lisa Neiman for her management at both these events and every other event for the synagogue.

Everything runs better because of your dedication and service.

The CBJ school year and youth programming began on August 25. Please continue to check the

Word and the weekly emails for our programs for children of all ages. Throughout the year, there will

be Tot Shabbat services for our youngest community members all the way to programming for our

high school seniors – reaching every age group. Please make sure you provide the address of your

college students to the synagogue office, as they are an important part of our community. I know my

daughters always appreciated being remembered by their synagogue when they were away at

school.

September begins the high holiday season. As Rabbi discussed in his last Word article, Selichot

services are going to be a little different this year in order to make the service more accessible and

desirable to benefit the greater congregation. Selichot service will be held on Sunday morning,

September 22 at 9 AM. The service will last approximately 1 hour with many opportunities for us to

learn together. After the service, there will be a formal brunch so everyone can enjoy each other’s

company.

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur are a little later this year, beginning on September 29 through

October 1 and October 8 through October 9, respectively. There are several services for all age

groups in order for all to connect spiritually during these holy days. Tickets will be required at all

services. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the synagogue office. I pray for a

L’Shana Tova, a sweet New Year and a meaningful Yom Kippur and easy fast for all.

Join us on Friday, September 13th, for a special AIPAC event: An Evening with Congressman Sean

Casten.

(continued)
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The 8th Annual Interfaith Potluck for Peace is on September 22 at Saint Viator High School in

Arlington Heights. This is an evening to share a meal and strengthen interfaith dialogue among

Muslim, Jewish, and Christian communities. More information is available at coacpeace.org.

The next Board of Directors meeting is on September 26, 2019. As members of the congregation,

you are welcome to attend the board meeting to find out what is happening. I welcome your

attendance at the board meeting and/or your participation in any of the many committees. If you

would like more information, please email me at bethjudeapresident@gmail.com. I look forward to

hearing from you.

L’Shalom,

Dana Goldstein
President

Congregation Beth Judea Mission Statement

Congregation Beth Judea is a welcoming egalitarian synagogue whose mission is to

create a warm and inviting home that serves the lifelong spiritual, educational and

fellowship needs of our members.

Consistent with the principals of the Conservative movement, we embrace Torah and

our responsibility to serve and support the greater Jewish community, the community at

large, the United States of America and the State of Israel.

file:///C:/Users/TParilli/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/9AFJFCVL/coacpeace.org
mailto:bethjudeapresident@gmail.com
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Block Party 2019
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Project Isaiah

The Men’s Club Is 

Sponsoring Project Isaiah

Take a bag as you leave 

services on Rosh Hashanah 

and return it filled with food on 

Kol Nidre, October 8, 2019.

Help Start The New Year Right, 

Give To Those Less Fortunate
All food will be donated to the Ark

Volunteers are needed to help 

handout and collect bags.  If you 

can help in any way please call 

Fred Rabinowitz at (847) 398-

5488 or email rabino49@aol.com

Isaiah 58: “This is the fast I have chosen…

to share your bread with the hungry…”

PROJECT ISAIAH gives life to the 

Jewish traditions of tzadakah (charity) 

and Tikkun Olam (repairing the world).

mailto:rabino49@aol.com
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HESED COMMITTEE
Congregation Beth Judea is more than just a building. It is a caring community, and we are here to

help each other in times of need.

The Hesed committee consists of dedicated volunteers who want to support our congregants when

they need it most. As such, we offer a variety of services that we hope will be helpful to our CBJ

congregants. The committee has five (5) sub-committees, outlined below, that would welcome the

opportunity to be of assistance. Please let us know if you need assistance by calling the synagogue

office or emailing the Hesed chairs Marilyn Green-Rebnord or Evan Rumack at hesed.cbj@gmail.com.

Confidentiality is one of our major concerns, so please do not be embarrassed to ask for our help.

Only our chairs and the volunteer will know.

 If you are ill — and give permission to our clergy or office staff — we will try to have a committee

member call to see how you are doing and if you need anything. This may include a hospital,

rehab facility, home, or skilled nursing care visit during your illness.

 If you need help getting to a doctor’s appointment, religious services, synagogue programs, or

such errands as prescription pickup, our committee is set up to help you. While we may not

always be able to make such arrangements, we will do our best.

 Should you have a loss, we will try to arrange for a committee member to stay at the shiva house

during the funeral service so the house will not be unattended, and no family member or friend

need miss the service. We will be there to accept deliveries, but not to set up the kitchen. Rabbi

will ask you if you would like this help when he is contacted. For security reasons, you will be told

in advance who is coming to your home.

 Should you need, the committee will try to arrange to attend the evening minyan at the shiva

home to ensure that a minyan is present to enable mourners to say kaddish. Minyan leaders are

also willing to help.

 At the end of shloshim, we will contact you to check in during your bereavement. It is our

intention that this period will be marked during the evening minyan by acknowledging your loved

one’s name and by dedicating the reading of a psalm to them and inviting you to the service.

We would like to thank our current committee members:

Bruce Darin

Joanne Dicker

Steve Dicker

Cathy Feiger (congregant calls coordinator)

Helene Fox

Marilyn Green-Rebnord (Hesed co-chair)

Ellene Lammers (shloshim coordinator)

Brenda Levin

If you have any questions or wish to join us, please contact Marilyn Green-Rebnord (847-821-7740) or 

Evan Rumack (847-253-4130).

Marcie Marcus

Louis Rabin (shiva minyan coordinator)

Orin Rotman

Evan Rumack (Hesed co-chair)

Merle Rumack

Heidi Sakol

Bonnie Sender (shiva house sitting coordinator)

Barb Stark

Larry Wollheim (driving/Helping Hands coordinator)

mailto:hesed.cbj@gmail.com
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Special Event at Beth Judea
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Special AIPAC Event at Beth Judea

Click Here for Full Details and to Register

https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/afe31600-1044-41fa-8ce2-38508a426fe3.pdf
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Special Events – Jewish Heritage Night

The Word – September 2019
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Special Events - Community Events



Shiva Baskets
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Sunshine Fund

The primary purpose of the shiva tradition, or
"sitting shiva," is to create an environment of
comfort and community for mourners; it helps
guide friends and family members through the
loss of a loved one. Throughout the weeklong
shiva period, mourners come together in one
family’s home to offer their condolences and
support. From a practical standpoint, the shiva
process and practices associated with Jewish
mourning add comfort to the life of a mourner
following a death. In the period after suffering a
loss, a mourner may be comforted by the
structure and routines prescribed by traditional
Jewish mourning laws.

Historically, the Board of Directors of
Congregation Beth Judea has sent shiva
baskets to the immediate family of Board
members; parents, spouses, siblings and G-d
forbid, children. We would like to extend this
gesture to the entire congregation.

Donations may be sent the shul attention Lisa
Neiman.

Thanking you in advance for you generous
donations.

Respectfully,
Lisa Neiman

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA 

BY PURCHASING GIFT CARDS

Purchasing gift cards is one of the easiest ways to 
support Beth Judea.

The Congregation earns a rebate from the 
vendors when you utilize the gift cards, so there is 
no cost to you.

Gift cards can be utilized the same as cash, there 
are no restrictions.

If you are shopping for groceries or clothes, going 
to a movie or traveling, you can help support our 
Congregation.

Order forms for Gift Cards are available in the 
office or in the Lobby on Sunday morning.  They 
can be purchased with cash, check, or credit 
cards (a 2.5% convenience fee will be added 
when paying with a credit card).     

Click Here to Download Form

Gift Cards

Did you know that when you shop on 

Amazon you can support Congregation 

Beth Judea at the same time?  It's very 

simple, Amazon smile will donate 0.5% of 

the price of eligible amazon purchases to 

Congregation Beth Judea.

Here is the link:  Click here to Shop

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA WHILE 

YOU SHOP ON AMAZON!!

WAYS & MEANS

CBJ Business Directory

Advertising Opportunity

Advertise your business in our new
Business Directory section of The Word!

$120 for a year (one-year term)

Submit a high resolution graphic of your
business card to Lisa Neiman at
lneiman@bethjudea.org.

Subscription payment must be received to
activate term.

Leslie Abella

http://www.shiva.com/learning-center/sitting-shiva/
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2018__Gift__Card__Order__Form__-__Updated__Feb__2018.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2666781
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
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the band and jazz band, and is also on the

golf team. He enjoys video games, hanging

out with his friends and cousins, Camp Henry

Horner, and traveling all over the country -

including the annual cruise over winter

vacation. He is also an avid sports fan. Go

Cubs & Bears!

Jake will be sharing his special day with his

proud parents, Marcy and Jeff Kostis, as well

as Papa Chuck Walcer and Bubbe Diane and

Pa Jack Kostis. His aunts, uncles, and

cousins- Cheryl, Russ, Max and Corey

Barnett, and Marla, Terry, Grant, and Jordan

Slovin- are so excited for this extraordinary

day. Jake's Grandmother Judy Walcer, who

has passed away, will be beaming with pride

from heaven watching her last grandchild

become a Bar Mitzvah.

Jake would like to thank Kim Abern for being

his biggest cheerleader and making him work

harder than he really wanted to. A special

thanks to Rabbi Zimbalist for his teachings

and working with him on his D'vor Torah, and

pinkie swearing with him and Cantor Ezring,

who helped guide his Torah portions and

service leading.

Jacob Davis Kostis will be

called to the Torah as a Bar

Mitzvah on Saturday,

September 7, 2019.

Jake is an eighth grader at

Hawthorn Middle South,

where he plays the trumpet in

Mason Udany will be called to

the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on

Saturday, September 14, 2019.

We are so excited to see

Mason become a Bar mitzvah.

Throughout the years, Mason

has grown up to be a caring,

A Hearty Mazel Tov to all our 

September B’nei Mitzvah 

from the Beth Judea Family.

thoughtful, compassionate young man. Mason

has had a love of Legos since he was 3 years

old. His focus and concentration when working

on a difficult Lego build is beyond belief.

Mason has hopes of becoming an architect one

day and with his Lego experience, the sky is

the limit. We are very proud of Mason and look

forward to seeing what the future holds for him.
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Buffalo Grove. He loves to play sports,

including volleyball, basketball, and flag

football. Let’s not forget Eli also loves to play

video games.

The highlight of Eli’s year is spending the

summer at Camp Ramah in Wisconsin. He

gets off the bus every year and is already

counting down the days until he can get back

on the bus to go back. Eli has also enjoys

spending time with his friends and family

including his brother, Ari, and stepbrother,

Ethan. He always has a smile on his face and

funny story to tell.

Eli and his family would like to thank Rabbi

Zimbalist, Hazzan Ezring, and his tutor Kim

Abern for all their help in preparing him for his

special day. He would also like to thank Anna

Besser and all his Hebrew school teachers

for teaching him what he needed to know to

prepare for his Bar Mitzvah.

Eli Melnick will be called to

the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on

Saturday, September 21,

2019.

Eli is an 8th grader at Twin

Groves Middle School in

Visit CBJs FB Page

Used Pill Bottle Collection 

click for flyer

PILL BOTTLE COLLECTION

Sisterhood
Where every woman’s voice is heard

WE NEED YOUR COLLEGE 
STUDENT ADDRESS

It is time again to start collecting addresses of your 
college students.  Addresses need to be submitted yearly 

so we can keep our information current.

Please email the addresses to Lisa Neiman at 
lneiman@bethjudea.org no later than November 1, 2018

We look forward to sending greetings and a gift to your 
college student(s)

https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Social__Action__Committee__-__Pill__Box__Collection.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org


Youth

We’ve got those new year feelings!!!

Over the past month, camps have wound down, family vacations have come and gone, and the focus has turned to a
brand-new school year. To me, this is the most exciting time of the year. By the time this article is out, our halls at CBJ will
once again be filled with excited kids and teens, and our youth house will once again be packed with our award winning
BJUSY youth group.

I find it a perfect coincidence that the High Holidays often fall in line with the beginning of a new school year. Just as the
High Holidays offer us a new beginning each year in life, so, too, does the start of a new school year for our kids. A new
school year signifies the opportunity to try something new, make a new friend, change old habits, or progress on positive
ones. A new school year also offers the opportunity to expand your comfort zone.

My advice to each and every one of you is to take advantage of this annual opportunity we get and try something new.
Talk to somebody different than you have ever talked to before; who knows, maybe they will become your new best friend.
Try an activity you always thought you would hate; maybe you will enjoy it. Most of all, take advantage of this new year as
an opportunity to dive deeply into what you love, because that is what I will be doing with our youth programs.

Remember, you can always stay up to date with all things BJUSY throughout the entire year by visiting our new and
improved website www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com as well as our calendar http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar. You can sign
up for membership by going to http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth.

B’Shalom,

Marc Sender, Youth Director
Congregation Beth Judea - 5304 RFD Long Grove, IL 60047
Office: (847)-634-0777 ext. 114  Cell: (847)-334-8639
Email: YouthDirector@bethjudea.org www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com
Sign up for membership at http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
Check us out on Facebook and Twitter!

Please consider making a donation to the Youth Fund or Rachel Hirshman Fund to help USYers go 
to regional programs and Israel.

WHAT’S UP IN THE WORLD OF OUR YOUTH???

19

Links to pictures from the different camp visits:

Elaine Frank Apachi Day Camp Visit Pictures

Ramah Day Camp Visit Pictures

Camp Chi Visit Pictures

Camp Ramah Overnight Visit Pictures

http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYcalendar
http://tinyurl.com/CBJYouth
mailto:YouthDirector@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudeausy.weebly.com/
http://tinyurl.com/bethjudeayouth
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fSMiHD2Hkw56NVi16
https://photos.app.goo.gl/U1zsprS3fvHr893AA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/aDo5SF9kJtPA9Utx8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/YcEPGcceSBZ4SHpbA


Youth

CHUSY Region Kick Off Program for 9th-12th grade:

Don’t miss an incredible start to the year!!!  The fun begins on September 8th at Lucky Strike 

Wrigleyville plus private tours of Wrigley Field  Sign up by going to regpacks.com/chusy1920! 

.  
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USY International Convention 2019 is now open! IC SoCal! 

on early bird discounts!

SEE YOURSELF IN SoCal, DECEMBER 22-26, IN ONTARIO, CA 

This winter break, join hundreds of Jewish teens at USY's biggest event of the 
year--a week of fun, impactful community service, leadership building, west 

coast vibes, and more.

Register by September 16 to get $50 off registration with a $400 deposit*
*Deposit is fully refundable through September 16

For more information, including registration details, please visit www.usy.org/ic

Shout Outs:

BJUSY sends a shout out to Rabbi Zimbalist for joining us for breakfast at our LTI!

BJUSY sends a shout out to Hazzan Ezring for joining us for breakfast at our LTI!

Want to send a shoutout to someone???  Send Marc an email at YouthDirector@bethjudea.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XbD8hn7xy-VVclCAdY_wrkY-2R5G4PkO7O4dF4rVfZAg3YYdrAT_VM8xTraXGCamF6X1tglkKF3jMRgJE29rvc7istaZxy1GLlrdA-d6bUGrnegYArEBVGPKSXFuAzZbYSUBXr60NRWzvBRXdRsKbPvpthlpK-ee7tSJNJcUyxE=&c=qgPjAhwKFbygWSZFiFmuAsdilvu0D73xsWAuUkMyAO-RdFnQ2a2idQ==&ch=TM902JM1XiY2DRReVrMyYauIDqfHlSiLgbTXuxeAKGPFbP7Mg4KO8A==


Religious Education

Anna Besser

Education Director

High Holidays Ideas for the Family

As Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur approach, we begin to reflect over the past year.

We contemplate what we have accomplished and what we have not. There is no

better time for families to come together and discuss their hopes and goals for the

upcoming New Year. Here are a few suggestions as to how to go about doing so.

Dinner Conversation:

A new Jewish Year is about to begin, and each of us needs to think about ways to be

a better person. At a dinner sometime between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur,

invite each family member to think of something they can improve on. Discuss it and

see if you can, as a family, make the commitment to improve during this New Year.

New Year’s Greetings to Loved Ones:

For many of us, extended families live far away. But these days technology helps us

stay connected. Why not Facetime, Skype or post a Facebook Rosh Hashanah

greeting from the family to loved ones who cannot be there with you? Each member

can talk about one goal that they would like to achieve in the upcoming year, or the

family can record a greeting sung to any tune that they like.

New Year’s List:

Each family member should spend a minute or so answering the following question:

“What do I wish myself this year?” All members should share their answers with each

other. Then, as a family, answer the following question: “What do I wish my family in

the New Year?” Write down what you, as a family, agree to achieve this New Year on

a poster board. Post it on the refrigerator or in the living room.

High Holiday Scrabble:

Using same board as Scrabble, only words relating to the High Holidays are

acceptable. Break up into teams and see what you can come up with!

CBJ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL DATES TO REMEMBER
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Focus on Families

RSVP for the September 13 Young Family Shabbat at Beth Judea

Click Here

For any questions contact Marc Sender at 

youthdirector@bethjudea.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3zaTNvGAVN9eCoYCoSM4NVWzWlat0pmCDT9QtJqhlU05fOQ/viewform
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Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

ADULT  EDUCATION

Adult Education Series

Ongoing Classes

The Word – September 2019

SHABBAT SATURDAY CLASSES:  .  

These  Saturday morning classes are ongoing.  Please 

join at any time.

Alternative Shabbat Service
Facilitated by Norm Kurtz

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. 

every Shabbat morning

Norm Kurtz facilitates this Shabbat morning

service that focuses on building community

by enjoying a passionate, meaningful, and

dynamic Shabbat morning experience. Join

this innovative, creative, and different

minyan each Shabbat morning at 10:30 am

in Room 1.

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. every

Shabbat morning

Sweet Taste of Torah: Chronicles
Taught by Orin Rotman

Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
Beginning in September

For thousands of years Judaism has been

interpreting and applying the Torah to everyday life.

This class follows the Tanach cycle. Each week we

will read through several chapters a week of the

Nevim (Prophets) texts, then on to Ketuvim

(Writings), then back to Torah again.

Weekly Parsha Study
Facilitated by Orin Rotman

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m.

every Shabbat morning

Weekly study to discuss the parsha of the week.  We 

will discuss questions raised by the participants.

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m. every Shabbat morning

WEEKLY CLASSES:  .  

These classes are ongoing.  Please join at any time.

Hebrew is not required for any of these classes, unless specifically noted.

Talmud Study: 
Tractate Sukkah

Sunday mornings at 8 a.m.
Taught by Rabbi Zimbalist

This year, we will delve into Tractate Sukkah. We

will study the scope of the obligation to live in a

Sukkah, the difference between a temporary and

fixed structure, the commandments surrounding

the lulav and etrog, and so much more! Join us for

a lively discussion with Rabbi Zimbalist on Sunday

mornings.

mailto:abesser@bethjudea.org
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ADULT  EDUCATION
Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

Adult Education Series 
September 2019

The Word – September 2019

Hebrew101:
Introduction to
Hebrew for Adults
Taught by Lee Goldberg

Thursday evenings
8:00 – 9:00 pm
Beginning Sept 12, 2019

Always wanted to learn Hebrew? Maybe you
started and stopped so many times you never got
around to learning the language. This is your
chance- join our all new Beginners Hebrew class
and see how far you can go!

Ulpan 2
Taught by Lee Goldberg

Thursday evenings
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Beginning Sept 5, 2019

In this course we will continue from where we
left off last year. We'll continue learning
Hebrew grammar while learning to order food
in a restaurant, shop, and tell the doctor what
hurts and have fun doing it, with songs, word
games, and imagery. The ability to read
Hebrew is required.

Hebrew Classes

Hebrew Literacy I
Taught by Jerry Sakol & Daniel Landau
Sponsored by Men’s Club

Tuesday evenings; 8:00 – 9:00 pm

Dates: Oct. 29, 2019 – Jan. 28, 2020

Want a proven successful opportunity to learn how to read Hebrew in a friendly environment?

Then join this class. Hebrew Literacy I is designed to teach those with no

previous (or forgotten) knowledge of Hebrew how to read. The 12-week course focuses on

learning to read the words used in the Friday night service. Graduation – Friday Night

Service on Jan. 31, 2020

COST: $30 fee for course materials

Tap the Torah
Taught by Orin Rotman

Sponsored by Men’s Club

Join us for a drink, lively discussion, enormous amount of knowledge, and 

great company!  

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 2019

7:45 – 9:15 pm
LOCATION: The Continental Restaurant

788 S. Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo Grove, IL

mailto:abesser@bethjudea.org
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Sisterhood

SISTERHOOD BOOK CLUB

Join Us As We Discuss:  
THE GREAT BELIEVERS by Rebecca Makkai

Wednesday, October 30, 2019   7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

LOCATION:  VERNON TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY

Please RSVP to brendaclevin@gmail.com

Click here for full flyer

The rummage sale was a huge success! Many thanks to Helaine Katz-Ratskoff and Kitty Hoffman

for their leadership, and thank you to the 70+ volunteers who came and helped. It would not have

been a success without all of you! It is a huge undertaking. We are looking for additional leadership

for next year. If you are interested, please connect with us. We have lots of new ideas for next year.

At the end of July, five Sisterhood members drove together to Detroit for a Central Great Lakes

Region conference. We spent the time talking about how to live our best lives and taking time for

ourselves. We connected with old friends and met new ones. We even had a delicious dinner with

Rabbi Gamer at his shul. It was a great lead up to our Women’s League Convention next July. This

will be an international event, and it won’t be 5 hours away; It will be in Schaumburg. The

convention will be an exciting way to join with other Jewish women from all over the US, Canada,

Mexico, and Israel. More on that to come….

We have some great ways to connect with other women here at CBJ. On Sept 16th, the plan is to go

to an escape room in Buffalo Grove. If you haven’t done one before, it is a lot of fun. Since I am

writing this in mid-August, the details have probably already appeared in the Thursday email blast.

Join us on Sept 26th or October 16th. We are hosting dessert and coffee at Countyline Tavern on

Lake Cook Road. This event is open to prospective Sisterhood members. It is a great way for us to

meet and connect with each other to learn more about Sisterhood.

Our Membership Dinner will be Nov 13th. It is late this year due to the Holidays and is free to every

member of Sisterhood. If you haven’t yet joined or rejoined, don’t forget. Keep a look out for

information on these events or contact Leslie Peck at CBJsisterhoodmembership@gmail.com. Our

goal this year is to strengthen our connections within Sisterhood and the CBJ community because

they make us stronger.

Debbie Limer and Sarah Goldenberg

Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Contact Information:

Debbie Limer (debs825@datamanagersinc.com)

Sarah Goldenberg (sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com) 

mailto:brendaclevin@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/372a3e9b-6d77-4a45-8f0d-2f7aa83117d5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/75338245-415a-46b4-9bc1-13b5910484df.pdf
mailto:CBJsisterhoodmembership@gmail.com
mailto:debs825@datamanagersinc.com
mailto:sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com
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Sisterhood

Download Flyer         RSVP by Email



Sisterhood Gift Shop

The Sisterhood of Beth Judea proudly 
shares about our renowned Judaica Shop!

Our Judaica Shop carries a wide variety of items and gifts with continually updated inventory.  Stop 
by and take a look at many of the following types of items:

*Tallitot *Kippot *Women’s Head Coverings *Seder Plates *Hanukkah Menorahs 
*Shabbat Candlesticks *Kiddush Cups *Tzedakah Boxes *Wedding Gifts * Shofars 

*Bar & Bat Mitzvah Gifts *Mezuzah Cases and Kosher Scrolls *Yahrzeit Candles 
*Jewish Children’s Books *Wall Home Blessings *Hostess Gifts *Wedding Glasses 

*Decorative items……..and so much more!

Come and browse our amazing collections of beautiful Judaic Jewelry
– for both Men and Women! We have countless Hamsas, Chais, Stars
and Hoshens. You will love our special designer pieces. Also our
non-Judaic jewelry can make a special gift as well.! You will find many
price points to meet all budgets.

Our extensive collection of tallitot, for both men and women, is a
specialty we are known for in the Chicagoland area! We always have
approximately 100 of the tallitot in stock…most of them made in Israel!

If the choices are overwhelming – or you wish to simply allow a family member or friend choose on
their own – a Gift Certificate may be the wise choice for you – any denomination – anytime. We
make it easy for you too – as we accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover!

So stop by and visit us to see for yourself why all of the talk!
Our hours when Hebrew School is in session are:

Tuesdays – 4 pm to 8 pm     Sundays – 9 am to 12:30 pm

We also will gladly make appointments to meet with you at your 
convenience – simply contact:

Karen Nagel; 847-722-6621; geniuspkn2@aol.com
Ann Lerman; 847-373-8640;annlerman325@gmail.com

Have the Judaica Shop be a go-to spot for all your Judaic needs –
please come visit us soon!

Congregation Beth Judea Gift Shop
(Where shopping is a mitzvah)

20% OFF ONE SINGLE ITEM OF $25 OR MORE

Coupon must be present at time of purchase

Exclusions include sale merchandise, special orders, scrolls.

One coupon per family. No other discounts or promotions apply --

Expires December 31, 2019

COUPON

mailto:geniuspkn2@aol.com
mailto:annlerman325@gmail.com
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I want to start this month’s edition by correcting

an oversight in last month’s article. There were

two very important people who contributed

significantly to the success of the July 14 Beer

and Burgers event I failed to acknowledge and

thank for their efforts. First, there’s Todd

Lichenstein, who not only arranged for us to have

an exciting and delicious variety of beer from the

Buffalo Creek Brewery, but his scholarly

explanation of the features and unique

characteristics of each one was both enlightening

and entertaining. And then there’s Karen Edidin.

What a delicious and expansive spread she

prepared for the attendees; it was magnificent,

and everyone agreed that they certainly got their

money’s worth that evening. A great big thank

you and yasher koach to Todd and Karen.

While September is an “off” month for Men’s Club

events in anticipation of the High Holy days at

the end of the month, August was certainly full of

action. On August 18, the annual CBJ Block

Party took place, and this year there was

something very special. The Men’s Club

arranged to have Keshet residents attend as our

guests. Quite a few residents and Keshet staff

members attended, and they all had a good time

participating in the wide variety of activities that

were available.

With apologies for being redundant, if you aren’t

aware of what Keshet is, here’s what I wrote last

month: “I strongly encourage you to check out

their website at: Keshet.org. Started by a few

people in Chicago over 36 years ago, it has

grown to over 70 sites in the Chicago area and

Midwest serving over 1,000 individuals with

disabilities. Their mission statement is: To do

whatever necessary to allow individuals with

disabilities to achieve their potential.” Hopefully,

we can make this a regular part of future CBJ

Block Parties. And I’d be remiss if I didn’t thank

all those CBJ members who made it a point to

accompany a Keshet resident to help ensure that

their experience would be the best it could be.

Thank you one and all.

Helping to close out August, the Jack Rizman

Golf Outing was held on August 25. Since the

event was held after my article had to be turned

in, I’ll provide a more detailed report next month.

In the meantime, though, many kudos to the

event planners and organizers: Allen Harris,

Chuck Walcer, and Keith Rizman for yet another

successful event.

The pace of activity picks up again in October as

the Men’s Club has the privilege of helping the

residents at the Lieberman Center attend

Shabbat Services on October 5. I can’t

emphasize enough how meaningful of a mitzvah

this is, and I strongly encourage you to join us.

Please contact Sandy Ramras at

si1ramras1@mac.com if you either have further

questions or are interested in helping.

Then, on October 6 the Men’s Club will be

building the Sukkah. All able-bodied parties are

invited to help out since this is a major

undertaking for which many hands are needed.

We’ll be starting at around 10am. Hope to see

you there.

Naturally, if the sukkah is going up it means that

the ever-popular Steak and Scotch in the Sukkah

is imminent. This year the event will be held on

October 20 and is sure to be just as much fun, if

not more so, than in past years.

To complete the cycle, we’ll be taking down the

sukkah on October 27. While it doesn’t take as

many able hands to disassemble the structure,

we still are in need of many volunteers.

On October 29, the Men’s Club sponsored

Hebrew Literacy I class will commence. This

class is perfect for anyone who would like to

learn, improve, or refresh their Hebrew reading

skills. Ably led by Jerry Sakol and Daniel Landau,

this easy to navigate twelve-week class uses

familiar songs from the Friday night service as its

framework. As a graduate of the class, I can

attest to its effectiveness and would highly

recommend it.

Ron Friedman, BJMC President

file:///C:/Users/Evan/AppData/Local/Temp/keshet.org
mailto:si1ramras1@mac.com
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AUGUST MEN’S CLUB SPOTLIGHT MEMBER:  

ORIN ROTMAN

The Men’s Club Spotlight this month is shining on

Orin Rotman. It’s hard to imagine that there’s

anybody at CBJ who doesn’t know Orin or is

aware of all the many things he does, but it’s

worth noting them here anyway.

Orin and his wife Denise were married in 1975

and moved to Buffalo Grove in 1986, when he

joined CBJ even before closing on his new home.

They have three children and 5+ grandchildren.

Orin has been a lawyer specializing in

commercial litigation since 1978.

Orin’s involvement at CBJ includes: serving

multiple terms as the VP of Membership,

Programming, Education, Ritual, Youth and

Social Action Committees; since 1990 he has

hosted a series of three educational classes each

week in Torah studies, parasha discussion, and

Talmud study; for over 20 years, he’s been

gabbai rishon and a frequent ba’al kriyah (Torah

reader); he’s an active member of the Shiva and

Hesed committees; Orin’s shofar classes have

graduated a multitude of students over the years -

many of whom still help bring the Yom Kippur

services to a thunderous finale; he also teaches

CBJ school childeren in the ritual and art of

making tefillin and tallitot. And believe it or not,

he’s the past recipient of CBJ’s Lifetime

Achievement Award!

Then there’s Orin’s involvement in CBJ’s Men’s

Club. He’s currently a board member, and he’s

also been the VP of Programming and Ritual. He

is one of the organizers and current leaders of the

annual World Wide Wrap, and his “Tefillin Wrap

Rap” video has received thousands of views.

At the International FJMC level, Orin’s been the

International Convention Program Chair, Midwest

Region Convention Ritual Chair, Geffen Institute

Chair and Leadership Development Institute

instructor, and Chairman of the Men’s Club

Shabbat and World Wide Wrap.

MEN’S CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Tzedakah Fund

The Men's Club has made donations from the 

minyan tzedakah box:

TREE OF LIFE SYNAGOGUE

BUILDING FUND

We thank all those who have contributed to the 

tzedakah fund administered by Men's Club.

Men’s Club strives to offer something for
everyone. As such, we’re always open to new
and creative programming ideas that help Jewish
men lead rich and filling Jewish Lives.

HELP THE ELDERLY ATTEND 

SERVICES

Once a month, the Beth Judea Men’s Club
volunteers at the Lieberman Geriatric Center
and helps the elderly get to and from
services. If you are interested in helping
please contact Sandy Ramras.

When he has spare time (really?), Orin likes to

read a variety of genres, but his favorites are sci-fi

and mysteries and he likes to bowl and follow the

exploits of the Bulls.

It’s easy to see why Orin is truly considered to be

one of the Pillars of our community.

Ron Friedman
Men’s Club President

http://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2016Mensclubmembershipformv2.pdf
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2019 Men’s Club

Jack Rizman Memorial

Golf Outing
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BUSINESS DONORS OR SPONSORS

Aldi’s
ASN Group – CPA’s
BBQ Pit
Binnys Beverage
Bo’s Bo’s Vernon Hills
Buffalo Creek Brewery
Buffalo Grove Golf Club
Buffalo Restaurant
Charles Schwab
Claim Company
Congregation Beth Judea Men’s Club
Congregation Beth Judea Sisterhood
Congregation Beth Judea Board of Directors
Continental Dining
Coopers Hawk
Dengeos Restaurant
Dicker & Dicker Attorneys
Fox and Hound
Garden Berry Restaurant
GCG Financial
JK Financial Planning
L Woods
Law Offices of Russ Barnett
Lou Malnatis
Lucky Burger
Mendel Money Management
Mid Town Athletic Club
Nikko’s Restaurant
Mr. Allisons Restaurant
Original Bagel & Bialy

INDIVIDUAL

The Harris Family
The Hoffman Family
The Holmes/Mller/Hermatti Family
The Israel Family
The Kovich Family
The Krugel Family
The Kurtz Family
The Lerman Family
The Lorber Family
The Rizman Family
The Serbin Family
The Zimbalist Family
Chuck Walcer
Eric Yegelwel & Gail Gerber

Please support the following for their gifts or hole 

sponsorship at the 
R

MEN’S CLUB 24TH ANNUAL

DR. JACK RIZMAN MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING

With Gratitude and Thanks To The  Following Businesses and Individuals

The Word – September 2019

BUSINESS DONORS OR SPONSORS

Pearl Vision (Wheeling)
Pinnacle Golf Balls
PPP Promotional
Pub 83
Rise and Dine
Rivers Casino
Sam Matriano
Sky Fitness
Vernon Hills Country Club
Wild Buffalo
Wynburg Cafe
Yen Yen
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BOOMERS + or -

Click Here For Details

Boomers + or -

An enjoyable evening was had by all that attended the Meet and Greet of the new Boomers + 
or -. Thank you to Lisa and all those that helped with set up and clean up.

If you have an interest in being on a committee and helping plan future events, please email us 

and we will inform you of our planning meetings. If you have suggestions please feel free to 

email them as well. (BoomersPlusorMinus@gmail.com )

Keep watching The Word for our upcoming events and flyers.

https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/262b3a09-ff4f-409c-a3a5-4746abec56d8.pdf
mailto:BoomersPlusorMinus@gmail.com
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INTERFAITH COUNCIL

News from the Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council   
by Joanne Dicker, President

L’Shanah Tovah! Best wishes for a healthy and happy New Year to all who are celebrating Rosh

HaShanah (the Jewish New Year) on September 30-October 1. Best wishes and blessings to those

celebrating Muharram (Islamic New Year) on September 10, and Holy Cross Day on September 14.

Visit our booth at the Buffalo Grove Days event on August 31 and September 1, 2019.

Please join us for the 8th Annual Interfaith Potluck for Peace sponsored by the Children of Abraham

Coalition on September 22, 2019 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. at St. Viator High school, 1213 E. Oakton,

Arlington Heights. Kindly bring a dish from your faith tradition to share. (No pork or shellfish in

consideration of those of the Jewish and Muslim faiths) See attached flier.

SAVE THE DATE for our annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration. This year, it will be held at

Temple Chai on Sunday, November 24, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. The Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration is a

special way to show compassion and unity with our neighbors in prayer, song, and celebration. Various

members of the clergy from our ten synagogues and churches will be leading the celebration. You can

also participate by joining our adult or children interfaith choirs. There is also an interfaith orchestra. If

you sing or play an instrument, please contact Cantor Simon at Temple Chai, your Music Director, or

Cantor. If you bake (or know where to shop), your treats are always welcome and should be dropped off

at Temple Chai that Sunday afternoon.

After the program, meet your neighbors while snacking upon treats and refreshments donated from

many of our local businesses and the exceptional bakers in our own congregations.

Please also remember those who are less fortunate. If possible, bring a donation of non-perishable

foods for those in need to the celebration. We will distribute the food to our four local food pantries. (We

also accept donations at any time)

Thank you to everyone who participated in National Night out at Willow Stream Park and brought

needed food donations on August 6, 2019.

The Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council serves this community. If you have any programming
suggestions, please forward them to your IFC representatives.

Joanne Dicker, President

For more information on any of our programs, please contact us by e-mail or telephone:
nwsinterfaith@gmail.com,  224-699-0386 or visit our website at: 
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org or your council representatives:
Joanne Dicker: joannedicker@comcast.net
Helene Fox: helene125125@gmail.com

Donations may be made directly to: Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council
1282 Green Knolls Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/89dc0abd-9e4d-4e7b-8ef7-f6b09cd22f99.pdf
mailto:nwsinterfaith@gmail.com
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org/
mailto:joannedicker@comcast.net
mailto:helene125125@gmail.com
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BJE Early Childhood Centers

Shalom! It has been a busy summer with camp

finishing in the beginning of August and the

teachers getting ready for the upcoming school

year. There is always a great deal of excitement

and anticipation as we see old friends and welcome

new children and families.

The Board of Jewish Education Early Childhood

Center at Beth Judea promotes a vibrant and

innovative Jewish learning community. We

encourage the children to explore the world around

them through play, explorations, conversations, and

more. We support each child in his or her

explorations, helping them develop new ideas,

expand old ideas, and build lasting friendships. Our

goal is to develop lifelong learners!

If you are not familiar with our preschool, or know of

someone who might be interested, I invite you to

come and see all the fabulous things we are doing.

We offer classes for children aged 15 months to 5

years old. If you are interested in learning more

about all the wonderful opportunities we offer, ,

please call Natalie at 847-634-0363 to schedule a

tour or visit our website at www.bjeecc.info.

Registration for 2019-2020 

Cell Phone Drop-Off Box

In Synagogue Office!

Help domestic abuse victims by 

donating your old cell phones.

Each phone raises money

for domestic abuse crisis-

counseling services in the 

Jewish community!

SHALVA offers free counseling to
Jewish women who are or were in an
intimate partner relationship. If you or
someone you know needs our help,
call 773-583-4673.

The MT Nesters are in our 25th year. But our

dues are still the same -- $20/year (no senior

discounts). However, membership in the MT

Nesters for your first year is free if you are

currently a member of Beth Judea.

We are continuing to hold our monthly

program/meetings on Sundays, usually in the

afternoon, and sometimes outside of the

synagogue. For additional information contact

Carol Schechter at 847-537-3566 or Sam

Chiprin at 847-459-0316.

MT Nesters

Did You Know...

Do you know of information that would be of

interest to our congregants? If so, please let

us know.

35The Word – September 2019

http://www.bjeecc.info/
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Alternative Shabbat Service

Alternative Shabbat Service
Service Leader:  Norm Kurtz

Every Shabbat Morning   

10:30 am until 11:45 am.

You are invited to join the Alternative Shabbat
Service which meets every Shabbat morning.
Our growing interpretive minyan (prayer group) is
focused on building community by enjoying a
passionate, meaningful, and dynamic Shabbat
morning experience. We are innovative, creative,
and different from the traditional service.

We are friendly and welcoming to all. Being non-
judgmental and accessible, we are interested in
creating a meaningful spiritual community where
joyful prayer and spirited Torah discussion is
experienced, accompanied by camaraderie and
friendship.

Join us for prayer/discussion/ learning and stay
after services for Kiddush/lunch with the entire
Congregation.

We meet in the former youth lounge on the lower
level of the Synagogue (which is accessible to the
physically challenged) from 10:30 am until 11:45
am. Bring a friend with you. We look forward to
welcoming you to our community.

Shabbat Shalom,

Norm Kurtz
Service Leader

For further information: cbjoffice@bethjudea.org

EVERY SHABBAT MORNING

Upon three things the world is based:

Upon Torah,

Upon Divine Service

and

Upon the Practice of Charity

.

Beth Judea Announces Exciting New 
Membership Programs:

1. Referral Program
2. Gift of Membership
3. STEPS to Membership

We're very excited to announce new
membership programs for our
community! We're making it easy and
rewarding for you to help spread the
word about our synagogue community
to your family, friends, and Jewish
families that might have moved into the
neighborhood!

Click Here for Full Details

New Membership Programs

Planned Giving

Is Beth Judea 

a Part of Your Estate?

Help ensure the future of 

Congregation Beth Judea.

From Generation to Generation

“Making a Difference in the Lives that Follow”

LIFE IN ISRAEL 

THE GOODMAN’S BLOG

Howie and Suzanne Goodman

were valued members at Beth

Judea until they decided to

make aliyah in 2009. The

Goodmans have agreed to

provide us with a blog on their

experiences as new olim in

Israel. Though we continue to

miss the Goodmans, we can all

look forward to reading about

their adventures in Israel

through the blog.

To learn more about the Goodman’s life in Israel

click here to share their experience.

mailto:cbjoffice@bethjudea.org
https://www.bethjudea.org/Membership.php
https://files.constantcontact.com/fafeafd9001/95bffe85-cea0-4137-bd8b-2c4a9b5410d3.pdf


An Important Announcement

CONGREGATION BETH JUDEA

HESED (CARING) COMMITTEE

The Hesed committee would like to know if you have any 

difficulties/problems that you would like to discuss with a 

knowledgeable individual. We have a group of 

congregants who have been trained or are professionals 

who would be able to provide a brief consultation with you 

in order to refer you on for more in-depth assistance. We 

are also thinking about starting some support groups. We 

would like to know what you feel your needs are. Please 

email Ellene Lammers at elammers@comcast.net or call 

the Rabbi.

FOR A LIST OF EMERGENCY HOTLINE NUMBERS, 

AGENCIES AND RESOURCES click here

Hesed Committee

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW . . . . 

If you are celebrating a life cycle event such as 
a birth, engagement, or wedding, we would 
like to know about it so that this milestone can 
be included in The Word.

If you are ill or know someone who is sick, we 
would like to know about it so that a prayer for 
recovery can be said, so that the clergy can call 
or visit, and so that the Hesed (Caring) 
committee can be notified and be of assistance.

If there is a death in your family, we would 
like to know about it so that we can offer our 
support, can share this information with our 
congregation, and so that we can add your 
loved one to our Yahrzeit records.

Please call the synagogue office with this 
information. Do not assume that someone else 
will have notified the synagogue staff.

We Would Like To Know

We firmly believe that reaching out to others benefits 
not only the recipient, but the person providing help 
as well.  This is, without a doubt, a win-win situation 
for all involved.

If you are interested in making a difference, please 
contact one of the Hesed (Caring) committee 
members below:

Ellene Lammers
Marilyn Green-Rebnord
Evan Rumack
Larry Wolheim

You Make A Difference
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The Helping Hand Plan

The Helping Hand Plan

A Project of Congregation Beth Judea 

Hesed Committee

• Do you need some help?

• Do you need a ride to a doctor’s 

appointment?

• Do you need a ride to services at 

Beth Judea?

WHAT IS THE HELPING HAND PLAN?

Beth Judea has a group of volunteers

who are ready, willing, and able to lend a

hand. Just call or e-mail if you need

some assistance.

WHO DO I CONTACT TO REQUEST 

SOME HELP?

Please call Larry Wollheim at 847-634-

9399 or e-mail Larry at 

lwollheim45@gmail.com to request help.

It’s a Mitzvah to help someone.  

Please allow us to help you.

mailto:elammers@comcast.net
http://www.bethjudea.org/_data/docs/hesed%20committee%20resource%20list.pdf
tel:847-634-9399
mailto:lwollheim45@gmail.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertise your business!

Advertise your business in our new 

Business Directory section of 

The Word.

$120 for a year a one-year term

Submit your original or clearly scanned copy 

of your business card to the CBJ office (email 

to LNeiman@bethjudea.org).

Subscription payment must be received to 

activate term. 

Term can commence at any time. One year 

term is 10 issues.

click here for full flyer and details

Accounting Services

Funeral Services

Handmade Gifts

Hypnotherapy
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September 1 Marla Brandt
Ken Goldstein
Martin Rockwell

September 2 Fred Duboe
Karey Rosenston
Karri Spiegel

September 3 Sam Chiprin
Bonnie Glickman

September 4 Scott Bauer
Adam Lerner

September 5 David Colen
Lynn Freedman
Michael Gluck
Susan Shoffet

September 6 Richard Kavitt
Arthur Schechter

September 7 Mark Fingerhut

September 8 Pamela Brown
Linda Fisher
Sandra Levitt

September 9 Scott Berlant

September 10 Marshall Brownfield
Jared Goldstine
Kim Mann
Scott Rosen
Hillary Savitt

September 11 Lisa Neiman

September 12 Rachael Gluck
Mara Polyakov

September 13 Randy Haberman

September 14 Kathleen Kanter

September 15 Dan Geiger
Keith Mann
Janet Reicher
Alan Spiegel

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

September 16 Rana Dragon
Marvin Feinberg
Susan Katz
Lauren Miller

September 18 Neal Feld
Myron Reicher

September 19 Myra Borkan
Lisa Malkin
Stanford Zoller

September 20 Rick Herstein
Drora Patt
Sharee Patt

September 21 Sandy Englander
Myron Glickman
Linda Rothnagel

September 22 Harold Cutler
Cynthia Lazar
David Schneider

September 23 Diane Ganden
Marcy Kostis
Steven Leon

September 24 Carol Kaner
Scott Shulman

September 25 Bonnie Fischoff
Brian Gurin
Barbara Kavitt
Leonard Levine
Staci Turofsky

September 26 Susan Kronowitz
Alan Sabol

September 27 Dana Polonsky

September 28 Alex Raab
Harris Weiner

September 29 Lina Salimi
Judith Samuels

September 30 Arnie Goldberg

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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NOTE:  If your name is missing from the list please contact the 

synagogue so we can update your information in our files.

We encourage you to also contact one another to share in their celebration



September 1 Linda & Robert Handler
Sandra & Corey Zussman

September 2 Francine & Scott Eisner
Rachel & Neil Jordan
Roberta & Steven Leon

September 3 Patricia & Samuel Feldman
Cheryl & Scott Landau
Ellen & Adam Lerner

September 4 Mara & Dmitry Polyakov

September 5 Melissa & Jason Allen
Michelle & Ira Finn
Audrey & Michael Friedland
Sheri & Marc Lewison
Nancy & Leonard Manewith
Elana & Matt Schuman
Bonnie & Ira Sender

September 6 Merle & Gregory Kalisky
Elisa & Edward Nusinow
Amy & Jeff Taub

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

September 7 Cathy & Mitchell Feiger
Debra & Marc Posner
Stacey & Neal Resnik

September 8 Jeanie & Michael Rosenfeld

September 9 Amy Balson & Ronald Cushing

September 16 Kitty & Bruce Hoffman
Susan & Mark Sheft
Wendy Weinger & Richard Ward

September 18 Liz & Gary Schachter

September 21 Susan & David Heald

September 28 Lisa & Steven Kaufman

September 30 Jacki Unger & Steven Berkowitz

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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September 6 Kalman Albun* Edna Arker* Alvin Berger*

Harry Borkan* Gloria Chappe Irene Cohen

Earl Elisco Herbert Forman Sonia Karchmar*

Irving Katz Abram Lieberman* Dayton Lubesnick

Rose Luciano* Ruth Moses* Helen Nevin

Seymour Paisin* Irv Pearlman* Daniel Ramras

Mollie Resnick* Jack Rosenbloom* Eve Rosenfeld

Alice Rothenberg* Arthur Silverberg

September 13 Morton Abelson* Barbara Abramovitz* Ida Albun*

Tessie Barkan Rosalyn Coleman* Sam Cooper

Frances R. Corenman* Mildred Forman* Richard Freid

Jack Glickman Alex Greenberg* Ruth Greenhill-Spatt

Kenneth Haberman* Millie Hennes Mary Hill

Joseph Klaskin* Jake Klein* Maurice J. Korengold

Minnie Fannie Krassner* Bernard Landau Jacob Louis Levin*

Yetta Lipka Debora Litwin* Sarah Lorber

Sidney Patt Robert Rosenbaum* Harris Rosenthal*

Arthur Rothenberg* Leo Semel Jerry Soble

Sam Stark* Stuart Trock Donna Truger*

September 20 Louis Broodno* Greta Dessauer Bernard Donenberg

Audrey Epton Melvin Feldman* Rochelle Feldman

Jacob Friedland* Arthur Gerchikov Paula Greenstein*

Al Harris Hyman Hoffman* Amelia Kane

Janet Klass* Estelle Kwasman Dorothy Leibowitz

Selma Opper Dorothy Perlmutter Martin Reicher

Kenneth Sachsel* Sidney Schreibman* Diane Shapiro*

Lillian Shugan Alan Slivka Mary Wulf

September 27 Bessie Brenner* William Burg* Rose Edelstein

Betty Falcon* Beverly Goldstein Morris Gorin*

Michael Litt Rose Litwin Lillian Loeb*

Morris Mills Alan Nisenbaum* Jack Rosemarin

Elsie Saharack Nathan Sandler* Leslie Schiff*

Edward Schmarak Daniel Schuster Sam Seligman

Theodor Sender* Ida Stein Albert Sumner*

Jack Weinger

September Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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If you are interested in purchasing a plaque please contact the synagogue office.
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October 4 Faye Angell* Bernard Cutler* David S. Eisenberg

Bertram Eisner* Millie Fenchel Leonard Fisher*

Fred Green Etta Greenberg* Robert Hillman

Louis Lerner* Ruth Levy* Max Pander

Lillian Raab Ida Rich Lillian Rosenston

Betty Rosenthal Lance Rubin Jessie Rubinstein*

Irving Schuster Jules Spitz Sally Sylvan

Arlene Watters Sol Weinberg* Gerszon Weiskopf*

Richard Wolf* Adolf Wolff Abraham Wolinsky*

Nathan Zeiger

October 11 Frances S. Barnett* Arnold Block* Louis Bloom

Marianne Brenner* David Brodsky* Jeffrey Caplan*

Dorothy Feldheim* Suzanne Fine Norman Friedman

Leon Goldberg* David Goldbogen* Arnold Hecht*

Hyman Hundert* Sol Kessler* Sarah Levsky*

Harvey Maller Debrah Margolis Pearl Margolis

Ruth Mason Anita Raab Sam Rabin

Renee Ramras Bernard Resnick* Morris Roden

Celia Schreibman* Morris Shapiro* Harriette Silverman*

October 18 Isaac Appel Symon Bows* Dorothy Brown

Irving Brown Carol Caplan Rose Cohen

Harold Falcon* Charles Feldman M. Eileen Fojtik

Arlene Ganden* Yale Gerol* Philip Gluskin*

Rose Goldberg* Solly Gordon* Ida Kamen

Yetta Levy* Max Mann Esther Mendelsohn

William Meyers* Hyman Molotsky Rochelle Mosoff

Shalom Nahum* Richard Nathan* Philip Nemser*

Millard Oscherwitz* Eva Pander Howard Riebman

Solomon Schiller Frances Spiegel* Ida Sulak

Carolyn Wolff Anna Wortell*

October 25 Sidney Ament Albert Atlas Seymour Berkovitz

Jack Brill* Reba Broodno* Donna Bryant*

Alice Chiprin* Barney Cole* Debby Cortes

Marcella Entman Gene Garlin Thelma Geiger

Doris Gerchikov Theodore Gottlieb* Allen Guttenberg

Lewis Heiber Michael Hoffman Marilyn Holman*

Eugenia Green Holmes Norman Isaacson Dora Kahn*

Diane Kovich* Sidney London Burton Mora

Richard Paley Sidney Ratskoff Philip Rich

Susan Rosenbloom Arman Schaffer Lillian Seres

Sylvan Smith Babette Strauss Fay Turovitz*

October Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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TRIBUTES

FOR AN EXPLANATION OF THESE 
FUNDS, PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE

PRAYERS HAVE BEEN SAID FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF:
Renee Brown

Ninfa Redmond

Scott Rosenberg

Yehuda Russo

Jerry Savitt

The Word –September 2019

Condolences Upon the Death of:
Ruth H. Buhai

Mother of Barbara Buhai

George Goldstein
Father of Glenn Goldstein

Allan Schwab
Father of Lisa Malkin

SPEEDY RECOVERY WISHES TO:
Renee Brown, with prayers for a 
speedy recovery for foot surgery.

Wes & Renee Brown

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Nellie Berger, beloved sister.

Janet Reicher

Eleanore Shapiro
Suzie & Craig Cohn

Samuel A. Tepper
Renee & Wes Brown

Congratulations upon Birth:
Diane & Howard Ganden upon the 
birth of their grandson,
Clarke Edward Ganden

Denise & Orin Rotman upon the birth 
of their grandson,
Alex Rylan Hessl

Congratulations upon Engagements:
Linda & Joel Fisher upon the 
engagement of their daughter,
Jackie Fisher and Thaddeus Hatt

Roberta & Chuck Kamen upon the 
engagement of their daughter,
Melanie Kamen and Matthew 
Radovich

Helaine Katz-Ratskoff & Alan Ratskoff
upon the engagement of their 
daughter, Sarah Neubauer and Alex 
Canter

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Rabbi Zimbalist for officiating at 
our father and father-in-law’s 
funeral and his support and 
spiritual guidance during this 
time.

Judy & Glenn Goldstein

Rabbi Zimbalist for officiating at 
our wedding.

Julie & Marcus Melnick

Rabbi Zimbalist with thanks for 
your support, guidance and kind 
words after our beloved, Arthur 
Mill’s passing and for officiating 
at his funeral and spending time 
with us at shiva.

Lois Mills, 
Gary & Debbie Mills 

and Family

Rabbi Zimbalist for his help with 
Ina’s funeral.

Sandy Ramras

IN HONOR OF:
Ed Newman upon his special 
birthday.

Barbara & Stuart Hochwert

Carol Olbur & Paul Kaufmann 
upon their marriage.

Kim & Joel Abern

Merle & Evan Rumack upon 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Sandy & Marty Rockwell

Jessica & Josh Taggart upon the 
baby naming of their daughter,
Evelyn Rose Taggart.

Barbara & Stuart Hochwert

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND (Cont.) 

HAZZAN EZRING
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Hazzan Ezring with thanks for 
your support at our beloved, 
Arthur Mill’s funeral and leading 
minyan at shiva.

Lois Mills, 
Gary & Debbie Mills 

and Family

Hazzan Ezring with thanks for 
leading minyan after Ina’s 
funeral.

Sandy Ramras

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Eleanore Shapiro

Suzie & Craig Cohn

Joseph Zarchy
Roberta & Andrew Zarchy
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GENERAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Diane & Howard Ganden upon 
the birth of their grandson,
Clarke Edward Ganden.

Cathy & Mitch Feiger
Kitty & Bruce Hoffman

IN MEMORY OF:
Arnold Heiger, beloved father 
and grandfather of Jason & 
Andrea Heiger and Family.

Gayle & Jeff Brim 
and Family

Cathy & Mitch Feiger
Kitty & Bruce Hoffman

Andy Levitt, beloved husband of 
Sandy Levitt.

Friends of Andy & Sandy Levitt

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Yehuda Greener

Yigal Greener

Leo Liebovitz, beloved father.
Susan & Michael Mangurten

Natalie Meltzer, beloved 
mother.

Jill & Harold LeVine

Jerry Soble
Marcy & Jon Soble

PRAYER BOOK FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Janet Klass, our beloved 
mother.

Debbie & Joel Brodsky

Abraham Silberberg
Bobbie & Floyd Babbitt

CHESED FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Merle & Evan Rumack upon 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Susan Adleman
Gail Gerber & Eric Yegelwel

Rachel, Neil,
Emmet & Jacob Jordan

Marilyn Green-Rebnord
& Dave Rebnord

CANTOR WEISBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Brett Lawrence Berlant, beloved 
son, brother and uncle.  Miss and 
love you so much.

Karen Berlant & Family

Milton David Secler
Gloria, Harold,

Rachel, Ross & Suzanne Secler

RABBI LIFSHITZ
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Rabbi Lifshitz for his help with 
Ina’s funeral.

Sandy Ramras

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Ruth Greenhill

Neil Greenhill

CONGREGATIONAL SUPPORT 
FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Shirley & Ira Pulver, our beloved 
parents.

The Pulver Family

FOCUS ON FAMILIES FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Ina Ramras, my beloved sister 
and the beloved wife of Sandy 
Ramras.

Harriette Cohen

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Rae Kubiak

Joel & Pam Polakow
and Family

INCLUSION FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Diane & Howard Ganden upon 
the birth of their grandson,
Clarke Edward Ganden.

Marcie, Alan & Ross Marcus

Renee & Michael Klass upon 
their daughter, Karen Klass
being chosen to JUF’s “36 Under 
36”.

Judy & Bill Levitan
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KIDDUSH FUND 

IN HONOR OF:
Merle & Evan Rumack upon 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Debbie & Steve Limer
and Family

SISTERHOOD FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Jean Friedman, Merle Rumack 
and Heidi Sakol for their 
coordination of Ina’s shiva.

Sandy Ramras

IN HONOR OF:
Helaine Katz-Ratskoff & Alan 
Ratskoff upon the engagement 
of Sara Neubauer and Alex 
Carter.

Kitty & Bruce Hoffman
Skip, Kim, Ryan, Jo, Jason, 

Amber, Owen & Nate Mann

IN MEMORY OF:
Arnold Heiger, beloved father 
and grandfather of Jason & 
Andrea Heiger and Family.

Skip, Kim, Ryan, Jo, Jason, 
Amber, Owen & Nate Mann

MEN’S CLUB FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:
Ron Friedman, Evan Rumack 
and Jerry Sakol for their 
preparation help with Ina’s 
funeral and shiva.

Sandy Ramras

Sandy Victor and Eric Yegelwel 
for leading shiva minyan for Ina.

Sandy Ramras

IN HONOR OF:
Merle & Evan Rumack upon 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

Claudia & Mark Travis

IN HONOR OF:
Merle & Evan Rumack upon 
their 50th wedding 
anniversary.

Martin Pollack
Karri & Howard Spiegel

TORAH RESTORATION FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Sam Stark, beloved father and 
grandfather.

Albert & Linda Stark 
and Family

LINDA & ALBERT STARK FUND
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MICHAEL PEARL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Michael Pearl, beloved memory.

Davida & Scott Finkle

ETHAN LEVITAN 
MEMORIAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF:
Helene Pine, beloved of Lennie 
Pine.

Barbara & Richard Bosley

Sonia Nisenbaum, beloved 
mother of Judy & Bill Levitan.

Barbara & Richard Bosley

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Frieda Schwartz, beloved 
mother, grandmother and great 
grandmother.

Sue-Ellen & Fred Duboe
and Family

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Leo Semel, beloved father and 
grandfather.

Louise & Louis Barnett 
and Family

JUDY WALCER
MEMORIAL FUND 

BEN SAYPOL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Sydney Entman, in fond 
memory.

Charlene, Bruce,
Brian and Josh Entman

Gloria Hecht, forever in my 
heart.

Mitch Hecht
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From The Editors

In order for your article to be published in the next issue, we must have it at the synagogue 

by the 10th of the month!  There will be no exceptions.  This includes information on disk as well.  

We need your article as it is important to let the congregation know what your group is doing.  

Announcements should take the form of articles in The Word rather than separate flyers.  The opinions 

expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Rabbi, Board of Directors or the editors.

Worship Schedule

Conducted by

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Hazzan Gil Ezring

Shabbat Evening Services  ..........................................7:30.p.m.

Shabbat Morning Services  ........................................  9:30 a.m.

Gan Shabbat – Shabbat Mornings .............................10:30 a.m.

Junior Congregation (1st & 3rd Shabbat monthly ....  10:30 a.m.

Alternative Shabbat Service (Interpretive Minyan).. 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Morning Minyan:

Sunday  ..................................................................   9:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday  ........................................   7:30 a.m.

Weekday Evening Minyan:

Monday through Thursday  .................................... 7:30 p.m.

Bo-ruch A-tah Ado-nai E-lo-hei-nu Melech

Ha-olam A-sher Ki-de-sha-nu Be-mitz-vo-tav

Vi-tzi-va-nu Le-had-lik Ner Shel Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the 

universe, who has hallowed us through His 

Commandments, and has commanded us to 

kindle the lights of the holy Sabbath.

The Blessing For  Lighting The Candles On Shabbat is

Candle Lighting Times
Candle Lighting time is calculated for 18 minutes 
before sunset and is adjusted for Daylight Savings Time.

. 

September 6…...............................................  6:59 p.m. 

September 13…............................................. 6: 46 p.m. 

September 20…............................................. 6:34 p.m.

September 27 ………………………………  6:22 p.m.

September 29 …ROSH HASHANA …..…..  6:18 p.m.

mailto:info@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudea.org/

